
Decision No. 89956 FEB 141979 

BEFORE !r3 PUELIC UTILITIES CO!~t.ISS!ON OF ~2 STATS OF CALIFOP~A 

Paul' !f.erschc.orf, Da!"liel ?er..kop, 
et al., 

C ,. ... omp _ a:..r.an ... s , 

"Is. 

) 

l 
) 
) 
) 

Jor~ B. ~~lliams, O'Nner Donner Lake ) 
~tility Company, ~ 

~ -------------------------------------
Defendant. 

Case No. 10521 
(Filed March 16, :'978) 

Charles E. Luckhardt, J~., ~ttorney at Law, 
for ?auJ. i.ierscnc.or::', Laniel Rehkop, ?.iehard 
'::> ·7 1" ... , Io. .... k ~l' ~ '::> or., ... eese, . er ... eo .i,v.e...... ens, ~ .e:""n.:l .... ..,,8._.ey, 
Neil Krou~~, De~ar O'Neal, :~chael 
Mon'Cgor:e:-/, James Ti".or:as, Ralph. r/J.l1er, 
,::>.r k ':) ..l ~.-~" Ct....·· r.: ..... .... .--.c -,OJ,,,,, I'\,j,:n ,,t.:.orse, wi ep •• a..'"ll.e 1i .... o.iIO ... , 
~'"ld D~'"liel 30wers, complainan'Cs. 

Tho~as G. ?e~~on, Attornej at Law, for 
~O~'"ler L~e Utility COO? any, de!endar.t. 

?l."'~nk n. Be~rC.sle·,., for !1essrs. 3eardsley, 
Cnristi~ar.a Pete~; and ?atricia Sutton, for 
Truckee-Do~~er Public Utility ~ist~ct; 
intervenors .. 

- lit.· or ., .. ~ hC·.r ~". ..:.ugene ... .i... ...... J., ... or 'e e Orr.:::'S5_0:' st.a; ..... 

o ? I N ION ... --_ ......... _ .... 
Complainants are 14 ho~eo'Nne:s i~ the Biltz Tract of 

DO~'"ler Lake at T~~ckee. Defendant Jor~ 3. i~lliaos (ir.llia:s), 
a water corpor3tion, is o'~er of Dor~er Lake ~tility COQpa:c.y (the 
water syste~), an seo custo:er water syste~ which supplies water 
to ~~'"ly homes around Donner Lake, including those or cocplainants. 
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Complainants allege that the water system serving the 3il~ 
Tract is old and run down and given to !re~~ent ~~d prolonged 
water outages and inordinate low water pressures. They cl~ 
Williams and his employees have treated the~ discou~eous17 and 

have harassed the:. They request the Coc:ission to order ~illia=s 
to upgrade in certain respects the water syste: serving the Biltz 
Tract, to hire competent e=ployees to operate the system7 and to 
pay reparations to c~stOQers in the Biltz Tract to compensate 
them !o: the water outages and low' water pressures they have 
experienced. v~lliams a~ts to several of the outages and low 
pressure periods complained ot. He alleges he is taking steps to 
upgrade the service affecting the Biltz Tract. He denies that 
either he or his employees have treated his customers discourteously 
or have harassed the:. A hea.~ng was held on the matter oefore 
A~inistrative Law Judge Pilling on A~gust S and 9, 1978, at 
T:"'Ilckee. 

'!'he water system has two service zones: the high level 
zone and the low level zone. The Biltz Tract, located in the high 
level service zone, is divided into 104 residential lots ot which 
47 are developed with occupied homes. !he tract is located on a 
steep, forrested slope to the no~h of the east end of Donner Lake 
at an elevation of 6,200 teet. !he water system's principal source 
of water are springs located about a =il~ to the west of ~he Biltz 
Tract up from the margin of the lake. (Other sources or water are 
available to the water system but are useable only by the low level 
service zone.) Water from the s~rings nolf.lS through a chlorina'tion 
station into two collecting. tar.ks where it is either diverted to 
the lower level service zone or is pu:~ed up £rom ~he collecting 
tanks to two 50,OOO-gallon storage tanks located at an elevation 
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of 6,440 fee~ for use exclusively ~o service cus~o~ers in the high 
level service zone. The on-off switch of the pu:p is ~ual17 
operated. By gravity !low the wa~er from the two storage t~ 
is transmitted in a 6-inch main to customers in several subdivisions 
and finally to the Biltz Trac~ distribution syste~ which is composed 
principally of 2-inch pipe. The trarA=ission ~ain reaches its 
minioum elevation of 5,950 feet (giving water pressure of 130 psi) 
just before it rises to an elevation of 6,200 feet at the Biltz 
Trac~. ~e Biltz Tract dist~bution system b~il~ in 1951 has 
standpipes but no fire hydr~~ts. Service in the tract is unoetered, 
each customer paying a !lat rate of $96 per year. The ~ 
day water consumption for both service zones co~bined is 400,000 
gallons. The :etered spring flows during the s~er months usually 
range from 300,000 to 350,000 gallons per day during nor.:al t~es 
·~ile the other source, usable or~y by the low level se~ce zone, 
provides up to 75,000 gallons on a hea~1 ee~~d day_ The Biltz 
Tract and one small area on the sou~h shore of Donner Lake are the 
only two designated low pressure areas in the water system. There 
are several other ~racts ser/ed by the water system which have 
2~inch distribution mains. The u~ility grosses approxioately 
$92,000 annually from all its water services. During six months 
out of the year, the Donner take area is covered with deep snow. 

Complainants testified variously that they suf!ered 
water outages in September 1977 for parts of five ~ays; in .Oetooer 
1977 for parts of two daJ$; in November 1977 for ?ar-~ of four 
days; in December 1977 for parts of four days; ~~d in January 1978 
for parts of five days. In February 1975 they were all without 
water for seven consecutive days. The compla!nants testified of 
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their extreme discom!o~ i~ being withou~ water7 particularly 
during the seven consecutive waterless days in Febr~ 1978. 
Even after the water ·~s turned on after ~~ outage, the water 
was extremely turbid, full of s~~d ~~d dirt7 and unusable !or a 
time. The complainants also cO::lplained of chronic low water 
pressure. During the month before the filing of the complain~, 
complainants at the higher elevations in the Biltz Tract experienced 
average pressure during non-peak periods of between 5 ~~~ 15 psi; 
and during t~es of hea~1 use, the pressure averaged between 0 
and 5 psi. One complainant located at the highest elevation in 
the tract stated that because of the cons~~tly low water pressure 
his upstairs bathroom fixtures would not operate and that his 
washing maChine, located one floor below, would ~ake hours to 
fill up tor each cycle. However, since the filing of the complaint, 
complainants have noticed agradual but marked ~provement in the 
'~a~er se%"'lice. The complainant 1i ring at the highest elevation 
stated that since the filing of the complaint he recorded water 
pressures of no lower than 35 psi, ~hcept for one day when there 
was an outage; and in some cases, the pressure went as high as 
55 psi, and that there is suf£icien~ wa~er in his upstairs plu:bing 
to operate ~he upstairs bathroo~ fixtures. A pressure gauge was 
installed by one of the complainan~s which recorded water pressures 
a~ a service cOll.."'leco:ion in the ~ract covering a pe:-iod of twenty 
days during the latter part of June 1975 throug."l the ::.iddle of 
Jul7 1978. The earliest reco~ings showed a static pressure (recordings 
m.ade at .3 a .. :n • .J on each of ,.f1 ve consecutive days' to be approx!:lately 
27.5 psi ~~d all subsequent recordings showed a static pressure to 

be .37.5 psi. Except for the earliest recorded five day period, 
~inimum pressure~ of 25 psi or above during nonpeak perioes ar.d 20 
psi or above during peak periods were maintained. 
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Complainan~z allege tha~ the utility·s eoployees are inept, 
citing several instances which see~ed to complain~~ts to eemons~rate 
such inep~ness. One complainant was without water for 21 cays during 
the latter part or 1976 and the early part of 1977 due to the 
freezing of part or the distrib~tion main ~~~ the electrical device 
used by ~~lliams' employees in an effo~ to thaw the pipes shorted 
and charred some of the joists i~ her house. Co:plainants were 
especially critical of the length of time and the trial and error 
method used by the employees in tryi:g to find the cause of the 
7-eay outage in February 1978 which was finally deter=ined to be 
a blockage in the suction line between ~he collec~ing tanks and the 
pump, the last area checked for a :lal:\mction. Co=plaina."l.~ clair: 
that erosion has exposed so:e of ~he distribution lines i~ the 
tract and that other parts of the lines freeze in the winter because 
they were laid at too Shallow 3_4_eptl; .. -' _ .-, . 

The hearing officer~ecli:ed to take testi:ony !ro= 
complainant Bailey relative to 'an '1ssue--Ooetween'the-wa:ter 'S7S~ 
and Bailey which arose after the filing of the c~l~~ 
relative to a'water bill which was the subject 0: ~ inforzal 
~o_~p~?:1.nt ___ ~~_iXl;g.l;.~4.~~cL~.Y the CommiSSion at tlle ti:le of 
hearing. 

. ___ ,'_ .. - .. ,_ ' ____ , ,_I , ', . _ _ ° 

The complainants ~~t the CommiSSion to orde~ Williams 
to upgr3de the system to :eet the cu~ent star.da~s set out in 
the Com:::.ission's General Order No. 103 to reG,uire ilillia::lS to: 

1. Install a fire protection system in the 
Biltz Tract. 

2. Remove the present Z-inch pipe within the 
Biltz Tract a.~d replace ~th 6-inch pipe. 

3. Maintain normal operating pressures to all 
cus~omers ot not less than ~O psi at the service 
connection except during periods of hourly 
!:laxi:u."'!l demand and not less tha.~ 30 psi during 
periods o! m~~ hourly dez~~d. 
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In addition, the complainan'eS want Williams to be ore.e:-ed to i:st.a.ll 
a pump below the Biltz Tract and a holding t.ank above the Biltz 
Track to provide pressure and emergency wate:- t.o t.he tract~ i~ 
particular to the one residence which is at the highest elevation 
in the Biltz Tract. Complainants also want ~~lli~ to be o=dered 
to establish a working agreement with the Truckee Public Utility 
District to buy service from the latter during future outages. 
Complainants also request that t.he Coo:ission order 1allia=s to 
conduct a hydraulic analysis and demand load study and to require 
that a spare pump be maintained i~ the present pump house in 
addition to the two working pu:ps wr~ch ~illiams intends to install. 
Complainants cl~ that water pressures ot 25 and 20 psi are 
unrealistically low tor the Biltz Tract since the service =ains 
to many houses run 20 to 30 feet up a steep slope !rom the service 
connection delivering water at the houses at less than those 
minim'!.l:l pressu:es.. (10 psi has 23 feet o! head.) Complaina.."lts 
also request a one-time adjustment of the current rates of all 
Siltz Tract customers as partial co=pensation for the outages 
e~ual to $1 a day for each or the 29 days in -Nhich va.~ous eom
plainan~ va.-iously suffered a water outage.. Addit.ionally, one 
complainant requests a $30 rebate to compensa~e her for pay.:en~ 
to a plumber ~o clean o~~ silt fro: the 'Hater coopa..~y side o! the 
service con.."lection.. And the complainant ·J."ilson who st:.!fered a. 21-

day outage due to freezing re~uests tha.t we o~er Willia=s to 

pay her a reoate equal ~o $20 per day of outage and recoQPense 
her for miscellaneous expenses in connection wi~h the 21-day 
outage. 

Co~lain.ants' request for a one-time adjust:nent of 
current rates of all Biltz Tract eustocers equal ~o Sl a day for 
29 days ($20 per day for complainant ~r-lson) to coopensate them 
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for their failure to receive water service for a part or all of 
29 days will be considered ~s ~ prayer tor reparation as provided 
by 1~'W (Pub. U~il. Code Sec. 734). .A.~ 26 cen~$ per day (annuaJ. 
$96.00 ra~e divided by 36; days), each complainanv would receive 
$7.54 reparation for Wil11~' failure ~o provide aaequate or 
;my service. 

~alliams testified th3t in his opinion" after hi~ e:ployees 
corrected the blockage cauSing the long February 1978 water outaee 
Dnd made certain other adjus~ments in the.system the water service 
has been adequate. . Willia...""lZ bla.'Ucd the S-foot snow depth around. 
the tanks and· p~~ping station and the rugged terrain as the 
principal reason for the delay in locating t::he cause of the, outage. 
To ensure continued. adequate p.ressuro' for 'the future, Willia:ns has 
e~ployed. a hydra~lic engineering coneult~nt to redesign the pump 
house at the collecting t~~ks. The consult~~t te~ti~ied that he 
suboitted designs' to Willi~s which called for enlarging t.he 
p~'Up house to accor-~odate two parallel p~'Ups ~~d a pressure g~uge 
on the suction line to indic,atc the water level in ~he collecting 
t~~ks and. whether the suction line is perfor.ming properly. !.he 
designs also called for a pressure gauge on the pipe on the storage 
tanks side of the pump to indicate the water level int.he storage 
tanks. This pressure gauge would. automatically turn on the pump 
or pumps if the water level in the storage tanks fell below the 
critical level. Willi~~s testified that the consultar.t's des1gr~ 
were presently out for bid out t.hat no sat1sfacto~ bid had as 
yet been accepted. Willia.1ls estimated that the proposed cOnstruction 
..... ould cost around Sl$',OOO. Concerning cOr.lplainant.s' request that t.he 
wa ter syste:n place a storage t3:l.k and pump close to the 311 tz Tract 
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and reconstruct the distribution syste~ in the tract to con!o~ 
to fire flow requirements, W111iams esti=ated the cost to acquire 
prope~y and of construction to be Sl60,000. He considers the 
project to be unnecessary in view of his plans to redesign the 
pump house and install a water level sensing device to autocatically 
switch the p~ps on and off as neee.ee.. Since 1962 the wa::er syste:l'S 
tariffs (Rule 2) have required it to maintain a minimum pressure 
in ~he Eiltz Tract of no less t~~ 25 psi during nonpe~ use 
periods and 20 psi during periods of peak use. 

Prior to 1975 the Co~issionfs General Order No. 103 
governing the operations of public utility water systeos required 
nor.:al minimu: water pressures at the se~ce connection of 25 
psi except that during periods of hourly ~aximuc deoand the =ini--u: 
pressure at the time of peak season~l loads may be no less than 
20 psi. Subsequent to a ch~~ge in the General ~er in 1975, the 
minimuc pressures were raised to 40 psi and 30 pSi, respectively. 
Also, prior to 1975 -:he General Order contained. no requiremen't 
that the water system furnish water or facilities for public fire 
protection purposes but in 1975 the General Order was a=ended to 
include such a requiremen~. :he !ire pro~ec~ion $~andards procul
ga~ed by ~he Co~m1ssion in 1975 in General Oreer No. 103 state 
at. Section VIII.l. (a) in part as f'ollo.ws: 

"Initial Construction, Extension, or Mod.if'ieation .. 
In the initial cons~ruction, extension, or ~odi~i
cation of' a water system, anyone of' which is 
required to serve (a) a new app1ican~, or (0) a 
ch~~ge in use, the facilities constructed, extended, 
or modified shall oe designed to be capable o~ 
providing, ror a sus~ainec period of' a~ leas~ two 
hours C certain :nini:lum nows for fire protection]." 
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Sec~ion I.l.a. of the General Order reads in part as follows: 
". •• The standards herein 'Orescribed are 
intended as ~n~ standards applicable after 
adoption and continued full utilization of 
existing facilities is contemplated. Nothing 
contained in any o£ the rules herein prooul
gate~ shall be construed to require the 
replacement or abando~ent prior to the 
expiration of econocic utilization of 
facilities in use at the time of ado~tion 

. of these rules unless the Co::tnission~ a!ter 
hearing, shall enter an order directing the 
abandonoent or replacecent of particular 
£acilities found to be inadequate for the 
rendition of proper public utility service." 

Discussion 
Willia:s should be ordered to proceed as rapidly as possible 

to i~plement his proposed plans outlined at ~he heari?g to upgrade 
the high level service area water system. Mechanically speaking, 
the implementation of these plans will elim~nate water outages 
and recurrent low water pressure experienced in the past by customers 
in the Biltz Tract and make redu.~dant having a spare pump available 
in the pump house as well as the installation of an additional 
pump and storage tank located close to the Biltz Tract. One of 
the principal reasons for oany or the water outages and low press~re 
periods was the failure of the pump to a~tomatieally ~~tain 
an adequate volume of water in the storage tanks. What Wi tb. the 
installation of a workable au~ocatic water level sensing device 
to turn on or off the· pu:nps as needed an adequate volume of water 
will be maintained in the storage tanks t~meet peak and nonpeak 
period needs. Moreover, the second pump intended to be installed 
in the pump house will not only help to fill the storage tanks 
more rapidly than e~~ be accomplished with one pump, but 'Ni~l 
eliminate the necessity of a spare pump. The duration of the 
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water outage in February 1975 was excessively prolonged due to the 

failure of Williams~ employees to immediately locate the area of 
the malfunction, namely, the area on the suction line side of 
the p~~p. Reference to a pressure gauge which Willi~ proposed 
to install on the suction line will expedite the determination or 
the area of future malfunctiOns, if any. 

We see no reason at this time to order Williams to replace 
the 2-inch distribution mains within the Biltz Tract. The distribu
tion system when built met water system stondards of that day one. 
it has not outlived its economic usefulness. Through giving 
greater attention to the water system's operation since the filing 
of the co~plaint, Willia~ has somewhat improved the quality of 
water service in the Biltz Trac~: .. ~ditionally, implementatitm 

. or'· ·I'lilli ams ,~ proposed plans will insure that the water system 
is mechanically capable of maintaining appropriate minimum . 
pressures of 30 and 20 psi. These improvemen'tS should dispel 
most of the ill will which has arisen between the ~omplainants 
and W1lliams and his employees. However, ~~lliams ~~d his employees 
sh9.u1d give greater attention to the m~1nt~nane~ or. ~dequat~ 
service to the Biltz Tract sir.ce many of the customers there are 
the first (and perhaps only) custo~ers to experience low pressures 
and outages when they occur and the la.st to :-egain normal pressu:-es. 
In ~ddi tion, Willia."!1S and his e=:ployees should make greater efforts 
to keep the 2-inch distribution system in repair and tree trom 
freezing. The steep slopes in the Biltz Track make working on the 
water system difficult but this should be no reason to delay the 
?r~pt covering of mains exposed by earth slides, the taking of 
action to prevent recurrent freezing of distribution mains, and 

the making or other timely repairs. 
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Findingzs 
1. Complainants are homeowners in ~he 3i1~z Tract of Donne~ 

Lake at Truckee whose homes are served 'by "Ilillia::s' gravity now 
public utility water system built in 1951. 

2. Complainants variously experienced 'o'V'a'Cer outages on 
par-~ ot 22 days between September 1977 and FebruarJ 1978 and for 
7 full consecutive days during Feb~~ary 197e. 

3. Immediately after :ost of the "Hater outages, the "~ter 
from complainants' taps was so turbid and di~y as to be unusable 
for an inordinate length of time. 

~. During the ~onth 'before the filing of the complaint, 
complainants at higher elevations in the Biltz Trac'C experienced 
average water pressures during nonpeak periods of between 5 and 15 
psi and during times of hea~J use 'between 0 and 15 psi • 

. 5.· The Biltz Tract is a designated low pressure area which, 
in accordance with Williams' Tariff :.ule No. 2.3.2, requires ~ 
to maintain operating pressures in the Eiltz Tract at no less than 
25 psi during nO:':lal periods and 20 psi du....:,ng hours of peak use. 

6. The water outages and frequent abnormally low pressures 
in the Biltz Tract were the result of the utility allowing the 
reserve supply of water in the storage tanks to reach too low a 
level be:ore manually ~urni~g on ~he puzp. 

7. The !requen~ water outages and periods of abnormally 
low pressure resulted in Williams' rendering less than a~equate 
and erficien~ service to complainan'tS and. were in violation or his 

tari!!'s. 

$.. Williams and his employees have beer. unable to properly 
moni tor the water s~te:n to insure that acie~ua-:e minimum pressures 
are maintainee at service connections of complainants' living in 
the upper rea.ch~s of the Biltz Tract. 
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9. Somet~e between Februa~j an~ April 197$, Williams hired 
a consultant to suboit plans for upgradi~g the service in the 
high level service zone to overcome the ~e!iciencies in ·~ter 
service in the Biltz Tract. 

10. Plans subQitted to Williams by the consultant call for: 
(a) !r~tallation of a parallel working 

pump in the p~p house located 
oet·~en the collecting t~~ and 
the storage tanks. 

(b) Installation of a s~nsing device 
~ch auto:atically sta.~s or 
stops the p~ps as the case ~ay be 
to maintain an ade~uate water level in 
in the storage tanks. 

(c) Installation of a pressure gauge on 
the suction line between the collecting 
tanks an~ the ~um~house. 

~ ~ 

(d) Installation or a flow gauge. 
11. Williams intends to have the water.syste~ modi!ied in 

accordance with the consultant's plans. 
12. The implementation of the consulta.~t's pla.~s is necessary 

for the furnishing and maintenance of adequate and efficient 
service to customers in the Biltz Tract. 

13. The i~plecentation of the consultant'S plans will result 
in the system's !urnishing and maintaining water pressures as designated 
for the Biltz Tract by Willia-~' tariff. 

14. ~alliams' water system cannot presently caintain :inim~ 
water p~essures in the Biltz Tract as required by the Commission's 
present General Order No. 103. 

15. The implementation of the consulta.~t's pl~~ will :ake 
unnecessary (a) the installation of a t~~k and pu=p close to the 
Biltz Tract and (b) a connection between the high level zone syste~ 
with the Truckee Public Utility District water systeQ. 
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16. The 2-inch distribution ~ains in the Biltz Trac~ (a) 
when built met water system standards of ~hat day, (b) have not 
outlived their economic usefulness, and (c) are capable of the 
rendition of adequate public u~ility water service. 

17. No need has been shown for conductine a hydraulic analysis 
or a demand load study. 

18. Complainants have requested reparation as provided by 
law. 
Conclusions 

1. ~alliams violated his tariff on 22 days between September 1977 
and February 197$ and variously during the month before the filing of 
the complaint by i'a.iling to deliver water to complainants' service 
connections at or above the minim~~ pressures desienated by his 
Tariff Rule No. 2.B.2. 

2. Williams should be ordered to i~?lement the plans as , 
testified to by his consult~~t for upgrading the water syste~. 

3. Reparation in the amount of $7.54 is due to each com
plainant, interest to be deemed included. 

ORDER. ..... _ ..... -.-

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. John B. ."Jill ia-ns (Willia .. ns ) 7 doing business as Donner 

Lake Utility Company, shall, before July 31, 19797 ~plement the plans 
for upgrading the hi~~ level water system as testified to at the 
hearing oy witness Allen Ross to include the followlng: 

a. Installat.ion of parallel working pumps 
in the pump house located between the 
colle~ting tanks and the storage t~~ks. 
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o. Installa~ion of a sensing device which 
au~oma~ically s~arts ~~C stops the pu~ps 
as the case may be to maintain an 
adeo.uate water level in the storage 
tanks. 

c. Installation of a pressure gauge on the 
zuction line between the collcctins 
tankZ anc ,the pump house. 

d. Installation of A flow gauge. 
2. Williams o~ Donne~ Lake Utility Co~p~~y will file a 

monthly/report with the Commission ,no later than ~he first, 
day'of each and every month after the crf~ctive date of this 

decision setting forth in detail his progress in accomplishing or 
having'accomplished the work set out in Ordering Paragraph 1. 
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:3. Williams or Donner Lake Ut.ili t.y Company will pay 
$7.54 reparation to each complainant, interest included. 

4. The complaint. in all ot.her respects is denied. 
The effective date of this.· order shall be thirty days 

aft.er the date hereof. 
Dated at. _~Sa:o.~FN:I~-;;.,;dIJOo=~ __ " California, this IlfI:! 

day of _--=-FE=8::;.;.::R~UA::aP _____ ' 1979. 

CommiAAioner Lcona.rd M. Crimes. J:., 
bcinlo': tK.~y 040sent, did .cot /' 
~ci;me • 

commissioners 

'Corr:r:a1::::1onor R1<:~ D. Gravelle. bc1ng 
noeo~~~r11y ~b~¢Qt. ~1d not 'part1e1~at~ 
!n ~ho 4i~po~1~ion 0: tbis p~o~eo~~. 
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